
Fair colder tonight and
tomorrow brisk northwest-
erly winds

I WHAT have you to sell

A Want Ad in The
TImes find you a buyer
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President Dunlop De
Company Ready

to Build Extensions

WATERED STOCK TILT

Interesting Facts Brought
Out as to Lost of Con-

structing Tracks

The proposition to construct a
street car line tb rough M Street

hefore Commit
Uc n the Tttstrict of Columbia this
morning The committee had under
consideration 4nr Senate bill to want a
franchise for the UaUdiKg off such a
line to Greet Fall and Old
ton Company and also the proposition
of tho Capital Traction
construct eastern extension lay
tracks through M Street for
service

I Et rest in the reposed new system
was manifest by the large and repre-

sentative gathering of ritiaens present-
at the hearing All of the various citi-

zens association in Kust and northeast
Wash wer represented by influ
entfal citizens PiesMent Dpnlop ap
poand for the capital Traction

General Harries for the Washing-
ton Traction Company John Hidont
William K Hart iaiU a number of

Acre present in the interacts of
the old Dominion Company

Mr Ridout mud opening argu-
ment Ho submitted evidence taken
befor the Senate District Committee
In support of the application of his com-

pany for the franchise to build the road
M Street suKK cti up
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change in the pending bin and that
an amendment which will provide for
free tranfers with all totes at aU

points on rite Such
a provision hf said bai been omitted
trtm the kill and should be

Mr Dunlop followed in opposiUfl to
the nropcsition of the Old Dominion
Company He said the Union Station
in Georgetown had been built by the
Capital Traction Company to

under direction from Congress It
was in pert to the purposes of
the suburban linta and they had the
right to uae It His company he said
had assisted the Virginia company to
get the privilege of coming across the
Aqueduct Bridge and the next step
which the Old Dominion Company took
waa to seek the to come down
town over the tracks of the Capital
Traction Company

Corning down to the matter of the M
Street line Mr Dunlop said his company
had not previously offered to build a line
on that street because the company hiid
thought it waa not desired the com-
pany had been walling to bUild east
ern extensions Now if permission were

to the Capital Traction
It would build the line a soon as

any company could build it He con
Untfed that it would not pay the Old
Dominion Company to construct such a
line in fact he declared it would not
pay the Capital Traction Company but
it could better afford to eotistruct it
than the other company becatiiw It was
organised and could put can en it today
it th tracks wet laid

Ready for Business
Capital Traction Company be
bad the equipments and could

maintain a fiveattaint schedule and
give good service not think it
would pay over ni i urjritft iiiMi We
would he said fares on
the new line we sew getting-
on the old one we would not lose any-
thing but I do not think there would be
UOC06 a year paid in additional fares on
the new line over and above whet Is now
paid to the two existing companies

Mr Babcock asked what in the opin-

ion of Mr Dunlop would be the effect
Upon property values from Rock Creek
to Connecticut Avenue by the construc-
tion of the M Street line Mr Dunlop
sift the street railway companies had
but up the city and the construction
of railway lines would enhance the
value of property in his opinion

Cat ef OMtntctmn
Ill answer to a question by Represen-

tative Smith Mr Dunlop said that the
oat of an underground system exclu-
sive of equipment was between fifty
and sixty tbowand dollars a mile for a
single tract Continuing Mr Dunlop
aoid his coeMWRy asked for the
riBfct to build the extensions In good

ContiMKd on HiMk Pall

THE WEATHER-

It is eomewlutt warmer east of the
Appalachians in Term fo the
plateau Rocky Mountain regions

weather prevail along the
low r lakes

Fair weather will prevail t night and
tomorrow in all parts Washington
forecast district except alonti th lower

tf irtnre be su w flurrUa
tonight

It be eoUr tonight in AiUuUc
coast dtetriets north of the Carolinas
and colder t rtrl rrow on the south At-
lantic coast
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TIDE TABLE
High til tfKlay 1043 p m
High uuwwjjifc a m 1132 i m
Low tomorrow 600 a m 5 2 p m
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Daughters of American Revolution Attend
Cornerstone Laying En Masse Estimat

f
ed That 5000 Viewed Ceremony

PRESIDENT GENERAL FAIRBANKS
IS ESCORTED BY MINUTE MEN

Plat of Cost SSO OOQ and
Hall Completed Will

present Over 400000
With cetejaonios appropriate to such a notable patriotic occasion the

of the Memorial Continental Hall to be erected by the Daughters-

of the American Revolution was plac ed in position this afternoon an

assemblage of 5000 resident Government officials and their

families and the officer and delegates of the thirteenth continental Congress-

of the Daughters of the American Revolution

A COLONIAL STRUCTURE

NOTABLE SCENE
ON HALL SITE

cornerstone

personsincluding

t

refer Conti-

nentalMemorial
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befog

The new building will be on a plat of
ground situated In Seventeen Street
south of the Corcoran Art Gallery pur
chased at a cost of 94XM ota
plttt btruoture will have required au
outlay of between 0000 and 9U9

Probably of ma0 le the
require all wateffaOs to be of Amajrtcan
production Edwrd P Ca RyJC w
York the sutoeaBfttl co i U aroftWset
has made plans which conMsnjpfoUe a
beautiful ornate colonial af
fording an uprmlnj room with stage
and large usettiic capacity mtfa m
and a 4epartment tar D A It
records
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An InterMtinc featutw o the
the memorial a

a rS of he t frteip

The stands on of cor
were crowded with gum of

the Daughters at 2 oclock when Col
T S Syraons sap t f p b c
buildings sad Jn tdr ot oeremenjjw
opened tbe exeralio Fortyflre pillars
representing States of the Union
decorated with streamers and festooned
with evergreen surrounded the court
Ir one of the stanch the Marine Band
furnished patriotic music

Escort of Minute Men
Mrs Fairbanks and tie other officers

of the congreoe wore escorted front
Chases Theater to the souse of
cornerstone laying by a guard of honor
from the Tint Regiment at Minute
Men Col M Winter commanding
After the singing of Sly Country 3
of Thee by the audience Dr Hdward
Everett Hale chaplain of the Senate
delivered the invocation A peony
feature of the ceremonies then
in the salute to the nag by Children
of the American BevoluCcn

Mrs Fairbanks Address
Mrs Charles W Fairbanks president

general of the D A B delivered the
principal address She said

Daughters ef the American Revolu
tion and Friends Upon this date filled
with historic anemones we gather with
patriotic thought with reverent spirit
and almost boundless gratitude to the-
n en and women of th Revolution the
founders of this republic who left to us

priceless heritage of home and coun-
try We are here in the performance

grateful and pleasing observance to
lay the cornerstone a memorial ded-
icated to those who weed freedom more
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i or power
The spacious marble hall which here

will soon rear its beautiful proportions
is expression from this great society
it broad and comprehensive view of
those characters in tie past to whom
gratitude is due

To All Vlho Sent Aid
It is sot erected to the mighty

statesmen of the Revolutionary epoch
who laid the groundwork for the great
struggle for liberty not tlone to the
immortal generals who organised the pa-

triots into armies who foresaw troubles
and planned to meet them who suffered
hunger and defeat and at last with
their soldier enjoyed victory after a
weary war It is not alone to the heroic
captains of the infant navy of those
days who did valiant service upon the
sea not alone to the inspiring sacrifices-
of a Rebecca Kott who so loved the
cause of liberty that she burned her own

that libertys army might
obstruction In its way to success

Not alone to devotion to duty and coun-
try which impelled brave Molly Pitcherto carry out the work which sudden
d tth took from her husband but to allUt men the Hoe nod all the women
at the spinning wheel

All these aye and to many more
indeed all who aided the cause of Inde-pendence is Me mortal Continental Halldedicated The significant events the

ookfedoT epoeli in the his-
tory of our society

The Grand Purpose
The jrund purpose for which Me

Hall is Intended is
twofold It will when completed

tbe work the contributions
beliefs of thousands of the patriot-

ic women of the Republic tinei wj have
the saving to believe this palace
Utiutiful will stand fur a tempio
from which wilt forth the rays
of the lamp of liberty
arc burning by devoted Daughter
of patriotic It will b a shrine
to which Suture will re alfu receive renewed inspiration in their
work for liberty

The Nitlona Dujjhten of the
American Heroiution Deo volente lays
the cornerstone of its greatest work
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Continental Hall a tribute to
rHe who achieved American
dependence

The Masonic Ritual
The Masonic ritual was employed In

laying the cornerstone James A Wet
more master of Grand
of the District of Columbia pre
The gavel used was the ojw with which
George Washington laid tnfc cornerstone
of the National Capitol on Se tombar
1 1W3 It was presented by Washing-
ton 10 the Potomac Lodge ot Maaona
and has been religiously guarded by the
organisation ever since

Masonry Eulogized
Grand Master Wetmore mid In pArt

Ladles gentlemen and brethren
Be it known unto you that we be

Masons true snit faithful to
Ifcpw of our country ajif

di ao tttfS

The ceremonies which you Ju t
hare coma own to ws from

tone Immemorial and are in them
Invaluable to ou aa purely aym

Imtlc of that 8pfriua bending which
elieh one of us ie engaged in erecting
during our natural lives

It ts stated on pod authority that
an but three I believe of the signers
of the Declaration of Independence
were IiCasons as was the Immortal
Washington who Indicated his attach-
ment to the fraternity on many public
occasions but on
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strikingly than when on the
of In the of New
the oath of office as President
United States was administered to him

State of New mas

when he pressed his to the
Bible brought for from
the altar of Johns Lodge the old

in the State
Symbols of Patriotism

We feel that patriotism and Mason-
ry symbolized by tn sword and the

so closely associated with
the lives of the persons whose history
is to be preserved by the Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
that we may take an Interest in
work you are doing and in what
edifice shall stand for

This gavel which It has been my
privilege to employ in these ceremonies
iwas made expressly tor use in the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of the United

that President Washington
as grand master on

that occasion It was by him present-
ed to Potomac Lodge of this by
whose courtesy I am oermitted to use
it today

da
cl York

I

by Robert R Livingston chancellor ot
the ad
ter ot Masons and attested
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this

States and wu for
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solemnly
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The Dedicatory Prayer
Mrs Tennte S Hamlin chaplain gen-

eral of the congress delivered the tfedt
catory prayer An address of unusual
interest which followed that of
Mrs Ellen Hardln Walworth one of
the original founders of the society
who spoke aa follows

Mn Walworth s Address
Twentythree years ago In New York

city in April 18S1 I stood the library
of the New York Historical Society
bulldltx on Second Avenue when John
A Stevens said to me I intend tp or-
ganize a Society of Sons of the Pevolu
tion and I wish your brother General
Hardin to be a member

Very well I replied but we shall
also have a society of the Daughter
of the Revolution

Tint is a capital klea he answer
ed Three years later 3184 he founded
the Sons of the Revolution In New York
ctyNine years later U0 we Miss
Washington Miss Deaha and L founded
the Daughters of the American

on August 9 in Washington city
Two month later October 11 a

and more of patriotic women Including
the ofacers and managura we had ap
pointed on August 9 met with us to
strengthen and perfect the organtzation
Already In August the constitution was
prepared the application blank were
printed and many of them distributed
and a notice to those eligible was
printed In the Waahlngton

On August 8 your three found-
ers hid also appointed Mrs Harrison
wife of the President of the United
States as head of the society and im-
mediately wrote to her consent
The names are on record of other of-
ficers and managers Among them Is
the name of Mrs Flora Adams Darling
who was thus two months before
public meeting of October 11 appointed
a manager by the authority of your
thr t founders notified of that
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Mrs M B TULLOCH
r I

AN EARNEST D A R WORKER

Vice President General of the Daughters of the American Revolution

Sam a Sheriff
K San

Willliip harge of Leading Ports and Hold
w-Mlill7ir European Creditors

UnGflf
1

Domingo Land
T

f rtecr rfat
loT

w termaet
>

<<

European nations will not be allowed
to resort to arms for the purpose of col-

lecting claims against Santo Domingo
Tile United States decided that

tip trouble caused by he attempt of
the allied powers to collect claims from
Venecoeia shall not be repeated United
States Minister Powell at Santo

has informed the minister of
foreign affairs that this country will
not allow other nations to collect claims
against Santo Domingo by force

has

Do-
mingo

¬

liSECURiTIES

United States Court Denies Right of

B H Harriman anfl Fibres to

f ST PAUI Klmw Aj Bll The
United Circuit Court this morn-

ing denied the right of K H Harriman
and Pierce to till a petition against J
J 11111 for thf proposed pro dis-

tribution f
Block

The decision is a victory for Hill

HiLL W1NS VtBTE1

GAS E

ilo Petifithi

the Northern Securities

1

Stated

rata

¬

It Is the purpose of this Government-
to take charge of the ports o
the little republic and pay oft claims of
other nations It becomes

U do so In other words the
United States will act as sheriff and
will stand between the rebellious little
republic and the mob cf creditors which
is threatening to make trouble

This will not assume a
permanent protectorate over Santo Do-
mingo but will take charge of Its

temporarily

In case

leading

neces-
sary

cus-
toms

¬
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Commissioners Embark
rlJvon Sea of Politics

SecretConGlaves at District Building Follow-

ed by SemiOfficial Announcement
Arouses InterestMuch

The District Cenimlasloners have
on4be trovMed sea of seal

politics What course their
will what compaaa they wilt
be guided through the turbid waters
and into What haven they would salt
cannot be ascertained

That this unprecedented step has been
taken only after due deliberation la

from the facts in the case Late
yesterday afternoon Theodore W Noyes
and George H Harries held lengthy
consultation with the Commissioners
When General Harries was questioned
as to the nature of the business on
which he visited the District Building
he said

It was merely a matter of District
politics

The two men mentioned were clostod
with each of the three Commtsatorr
In succession fifteen minutes with Mr
Macfartand an hour and a halt with
Mr West and twenty minutes with
Colonel Biddl

Secret Conferences

This shows It I claimed that
Commissioners in launching forth Into
their new sailing territory are being
very particular in obtaining descriptions-
of the land unto which they will ulti
mately go In each instance the con-

sultations were held behind closed

navigation
purse by

at present

evident

the

em-

barked
¬

<

¬

¬

doors and over these councils of war
secrecy rested like a pall

Since the vutnouncenient of General
Harries that fi Commissioners
sire rurnln jSUr attention to District
polttica speculation has become rife as
to what stfle will profit by the new
mends in the field Will Slater or Nor
ri be benefited Will Perry Carson be-

assured a decisive triumph oer W
Calvin Chase or will Leader
triumph for all time T

these are anawered
by the declaration of Commission
ers as to where and what they
Stand the results will be eventful and
Important in the extreme It is ar

r the Commissioners will b assured
in the shape of a landslide
Trimuvirs in Demand

Each faction is anxious to secure the
indorsement and favor of these three
men who have such unbounded In-

fluence not only with the residents of
the District but with that body
the Congress of the United States

It is argued that one Commissioner-
may throw power to one party while
another opposite politi-
cians The reason for argument
that General Harries and
consulted with the Commissioners sep
arately the inference being that thero
to a division in the a lack of
unanimity that will help more than on
faction
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WASHINGTON SHUT OUT

BOSTON April It in a slow and un-

interesting game this ofenoonr th
worlds champions samlnistareil the sf e

coat of whitewash to th Waahlng-
toHians In this series defeating them
li 0

The score

Boston x 16 1
Washington 0

Batterioi Winter and Doran Duitkle
Drill Implr ai Center and

Dwjur Attendance 8237

Best Lumber 150 Per 100 Feet
Frank Libbey Co th fi N Y Ave
Adv

IN TIlE MORNING
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SCOUTS CLASH
ON YALU RIVERS-

ix Japanese Killed in Exchange of Shots
With EnemyBattle Believed to

Have Occurred Last Night

RUSSIAN FORCE ADVANCES
ALONG THE GREAT SOUTH ROAD

Flanks and Rear Exposed as if to Draw
Troops From Attack on

of the Central News at
LiaoYang Manchuria sends a dispatch via St Petersburg reporting
that some important fighting between outposts has occurred on the
banks of the Yalu River On Saturday night Sbc Japanese were killed
in an exchange of shots with a party of Russian scouts

There was some more firing last night but the results are not
The Japanese scouts dress as Korean peasants and in order to

find the exact position of the Russian scouts shout to them in Russian

RUSSIAN FORCE MOVES

SEOUL Korea April commissioner of customs at Won
san on the east coast of Korea that a strong Russian force h

Mi ado s

k own

14The
r ports

STRONG

Army
>

advancing along the Great South Road following the eastern coast It
passed near SongChin which was occupied by a detached scouting
party The main body occupied PukCheng about eighty miles north
of Wonsan on Sunday last

The flanks and rear of the force the commissioner reports are ex
poted It is evidently the intention of the column to draw the Japanese

of from an attack at the Yalu River 3f

Three Thousand Troop
Pass Harbin Each jJ y

r

ST PETERSBURG April IDr lifl

rushing to the
without irftcrrafsslon Thifee thOBsahflr

min with supplies are passing throw
Harbin dally on their way to the seiitof
hostilities

It WTIS learned today that the men at
the gold mines in Irkutsk district are
forming a volunteer corps on the model
of those formed by the Boers la the
South African war Prince Khllkoff
Russian minister of railways and build-
er of the TransSiberian road loft St
Petersburg yesterday evening to per
eerily direct the operations or the Lake
Biilkal steam ferry for the transports
thin of troops across the lake

Two Japanese one of whom claimed-
h was an imperial prince have been
arrested and summarily dealt with
Thft two were discovered spying along
tin Siberian Railway When taken
Into custody they had reached the point

d

I

of troops f Los

¬

SCORES OF JAP TRANSPORTS
NEAR LIAOTUNG PENINSULA

LONDON April 19 Tho
papers repeat but do not verify the
various rumprs of the Attempted or im
pending landing of the Japanese on or
near the Llaotunff Peninsula

to the St Petersburg correspondent
of the Paris Temps the effort to land
there will be mode simultaneously with
an attempt to crow the Yalu River

The Welhalwei correspondent of the
Express referring to the alleged Im
minent landing north of Port Arthur
says that scores of transports have been
s H n passing between Japan and the
Bay of Korea during tho last few days
Each transport fleet was acoompaniaO
by a steamer equipped with wireless
telegraph Instruments thereby keeping
in constant todch with Admiral Togo

The correspondent also says that
startling events equal In importance to

morning

Accord-
Ing

¬

¬

where the rdm crosses intn Mongolia
Jthla nvBnt itour aTt r they

W re arrested bwJ i were hanged
Adinirml AJexfeft Russian viceroy of

of twentythree immense military cc
and twuntythree field hospitals

ramble of 20009 wound
ed between Mukden and Harbin Man-
churia

Admiral SkrydTolT who has been at-

rwnted to succeed the late Admiral
Makaroff commanderinchlef of
Russian naval ford in the Ktr East
arrived in St Petersburg from t e

today His arrival was cca ot-

ot a popular ovation
The admiral will in Peters-

burg for a week during which
ho will a new stal that oJ
Admiral having bean exter-
minated Itt the time the admiral
Ills life in the battleship PetrJSaTlov
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those of last week are to be expected
shortly Chinese ships bring that
Admiral Togo hits retired to the Blonde
Islands which be has been using as his
base

It seems that the whole Japanese fleet
is regularly supplied with coal at sea
by vessels from Nagasaki and Uojl
which also bring ammunition and other
supplies No attempt at concealment Is
made the Japanese feeling assured that
they are Immune from attack

Admiral Togo and his offers have
been for more than two months aboard
their snipe The admiral has no left his
flagship the battleship Mikaso for
more than an hour in that time One
of the most indefatigable of HtB officers
is Prince Yorishito of the imperial
house who is seccvd iu command of the
cruiser Chitoae which has done splendid
work In the various engagements

news
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Americans to Protest
Against Britains Act

Pittsburg Capitalists Declare Sailing of Retri

bution to Mosquito Coast is Dan-

gerous Precedent

¬

¬

Americans who have property Inter
eats In tho Mosquito Indian country In
Nicaragua will protest to the State
Department the Interference of
the Brutish wurthlp Retribution with
Nicaraguan affairs Tames Deltrlck of
Pittsburg managing director of the
United States and Nicaragua Company
an American corporation owning

property In tho Mosquito Indian
country called at the State Department
this morning and will present the
grievance of Americans In Nicaragua
against British meddling

The British ambassador explained to
State Department when the

sailed from Jamaica for Nica-
ragua that Nlcftraguans were abusing
the Mosquito Indians violating an
agreement Nicaragua made with En-

gland years to troat the Indians
justly on condition that gij Iand sur
render all right to the land of the

against
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Mr Dieirick a different story to
tell concerting the Interference of Great
BrItain and believes the action of Great
Britain may remit In serious Interna-
tional eompltoittlone unless the United
States take prompt action fir Diet
rick the persons who are said to
have been mistreated are troublemak-
ers who are not entitled to considera-
tion Jamaica negroee of the lowest
type are the only British subjects who
have in any manner been oorwrned In

trouble
The treaty under which Great Brit-

ain insists it has the right to act was
negotiated while this country was en-
gaged In the civil war conse
quently could not give proper atten
tion to the matter On account of thistreaty Great Britain maintains it has
a perfect right to Interfere In Nica
ragua without violating tint Monroe
LKu trine

rises Cur for foTnumptkn gme relief In
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